
Sidchrome SCMT50208 - Tool Chest 8 Drawer

Product Description

A tool  chest  you can rely  on to keep your stools  well  organised,  readily  accessible and protected when not  in  use.

When your tool  chest  is  organised,  you save time and finish your projects  faster.  With every tool  you need in a well-structured,  readily
accessible system, you won’t  waste precious moments searching for  missing tools.

We understand that  the best  tool  chests  are customised to your specifications.  That’s  why our  collection of  tool  chests  can be combined with
our cabinet  bases to create a custom solution to suit  your  daily  usage requirements.

The heavy gauge steel  construction means it’s  strong,  sturdy and reliable,  while  the rolled-edge drawers deliver  smooth,  fast  access.  The
drawer liners protect your tools while in storage and with 100% drawer access, you can be confident of maximising every square inch of space
in your tool  chest,  which is  great  when working in  close confines or  in  smaller  workspaces.  Each drawer is  lined with EVA foam, which
withstand most  workshop fluids,  helping keep your tools  in  top-quality  condition.

The lockable cabinet means you can keep it safe from thieves, plus the upper central drawer is independently lockable too, giving you a place
to keep private paperwork or  assets  locked while  the rest  of  the chest  is  open.

The wide-grip handles make it easy to cart from space to space in your workshop or bring it in your ute to keep your entire collection with you
on the road.  It’s  UV resistant  too,  so if  you’re working outdoors or  in  a sunny workshop,  your tools  will  be protected from the sun.

The chest  is  designed to fit  atop our  roller  cabinets,  giving you the freedom to create the custom solution that  best  suits  your requirements.

Chest

Width 663 mm
Depth 335 mm
Height  438 mm

Drawers

1 x independently  lockable 170mm 270mm 90mm
4 x 170mm x 270mm x 40mm
2 x 570mm x 270mm x 40mm
1 x 570mm x 270mm x 60mm


